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one We have for sale an attractive Myers Park home, located in the very best
section of the Park. This is ft brick veneer slate roof home located on a very
large lot." House has nine rooms with two bath rooms, recently completed and
is strictly modern. Large brick garage also. ,

"
.

This home can be bought on easy terms and being located as it is, com-
manding the very best outlook anywhere in the Park, should appeal to pros-
pective purchasers in Myers Park.

Price and terms at office.

THIES-SMIT- H REALTY COMPANY

v

PARTY PIANS.
Mrs. Randall consented to the party

being held but insisted that it be on
Saturday instead of Sunday evening,
as it would be too hard for Ned to
get up early after a Very late night
to go to work the next morning. Of
course, all of the young people were
included in the invitations, and Cherry's
heart was set on having it a great suc-
cess. She decided on yellow and whi-"-

chrysanthemums as decorations, with
banks of autumn leaves to relieve them.

Kven Jack, for all his scorn of the
female race, divine, seemed to enterheartily into the spirit of the thin-- .
Ho ran hither and thither for Cherry
and no task was too great to put him
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SILJvY GETS

'inker Bob spoke to Long Xeek,
t'.nnt Heron, ami it scared him

that he nearly foil over. The
ft thing he did was to try to fly,

ihc King made him understand
:t there was no harm near. "I

;.! you no harm. Jdr. Heron. I only
t talk to you about fishing."

I din't think there was anyone with-mil- e

at least. O King, and that was
:;;i to startle anyono," said Mr..,. a he lii'tert one foot out of the

and folded it v.r.der his wing.
r, it very Thing sc. ii'-vs- Silky
Major Pole Cat. that 'Vy laughed

. v and again Long was start
' in the world is thht making
a funny noise?" he asked. "I'm

' t ready to leave: here, this is . j

t''ious place." j

)er.'t b? afraid," said linker Bob, '

could scarcely keep from laughing
-- olf, ":lie?e are only some oomyan-- 1

of mine. This is Silky, ths Monkey,!
i ;i:".o here with ;ue from the j

hi t r.d. And th!s is Major Pole Cat. I

of the jrtiards of the Great Forest.' j

'1. of all Things, I rse--e- r saw such

.vr yo;: ca:i ia,H?;r.8 now poorinsn
;v i sit Whf P .r. jiron st.oke m t

Hauling
Our hauling department is well equipped with the

latest model trucks and our men are experienced.

We are in a position to do all kinds of hauling,

moving, packing and storing, giving you the very

best service at a reasonable nrice. Let ns know

your wants.

as well as anyone else." Silkv

The Carolina Company

h 'i n-- .i n.ur aout him. It clipnsred
i fee' Ik 3 at one?. Jneraitd of lnugh-- :

h very .sober and to
- himself to a?e if there 'might

7 n: thing aoout kin) that was
' hat I wa-i- : nv.i?t to ivno-.- v is why

t .Tint fr your fish like Mr.
!"r.';1yhr does?" a?ked Tinkt-- r Bob.

11 K'rg, I car teil you that very
, You soe Moi':;er Xaturo .made
.

- hat way. All wc Isnve to do is
a srood tlsh.injr ground and

: r stand in about tn-- n foot of water
- vait. Th? little fish are the most

;..: t'all ows y."vij ivcr saw and they
t ;ay away from anything new in

: ?w!mmir.g place. So the first thing
y:- know some of them are nibbling

vpt;r feet. Then you know vou have
a tite."

I could fish that way myself," said
:y. "If you just stand in the water

1 wait for a bite anyone could do

Weil. Mr. Monkey," said Long-neck- ,

No. 328 S. Tryon St.

--HERB IT IS
Located In the very best part of Myers Park very best of neighborhoodnear Queens College houso less than 2 years old home largeliving- room dining room sun parlor butler's pantry and kitchen on firstfloor 3 large bed rooms and bath on second floor with garaee and other im-provements on the lot large lot .6S of an acre. This elegant place can bobought for $12,500 on ersy terms, too.
Let us show you this it's offered agaii st any, and all other bargains inMyers Park What about it?
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T0:2S, THE REAL flSTATM MAN-Jn- o.

T. Smith, Salesman.

10. j

"Gee, any party that you'd give.
Cherry. j9' naturally has to be great ."
he told her, as they wert picking arm-ful- s

of leaves the day before thoparty. "An' won't it be fun dancing
on the veranda? Of course there isn tany skirt that I'd think of twice hat

well, you know, when it comes to
dancing that's different."

'Such splendid exercise and all that.
sort of thing, eh Jack?" suggested
Cherrv. tactfully.

"That's the idea exactly. You always
get things right for a fellow," he

eagerly.
"But just in case you can. work

it so I get a seat near that pretty n.?v
eacher. You know, the

N SPUR r
REFLECTIONS.

As a wild flower by a stream
Leaning to view its own fair face,

Sees in the watery mirror's gleam
iThe sad, inevitable trace

Of Time's rude touch, the while she
sdieds

Her petals all, and fades and dies.
So the vain woman sees and dread.5

The delicate tracery round her eye.
Knowing, by the first sign of age,

Time's finger moves to turn the
page.

Doris Kenyon.

There is no us-- arguing with a man
who is strong minded enough to wear
mutton-cho- p whiskers and a long wing
collar.

Happy is the man who has an old
furnace in the cellar. It enables him
to forget all his o'.ner troubles.

"Born to Mr. andR Mrs. William
Finch, a child." Btur Oak Beacon.

As, then, it was not a victrola!

HOW TO LIVE FOREVER.
Recently we asked our pet scientist

to done out the system of attaining
long life, for the benefit of our read-
ers. He has worked on the 6as-- i faith-
fully and presents the following rules:

1. Be careful and do not drink wa-
ter from poisoned wells. If vou must
drink w'ater drink city water or bot
tled spring water.

2. Contract no disease. This 1? im-
portant and should be followed by every
one, young and old. If no one; con-
tracted an5 disease the death rate
would be much lower.

3. Never stand in front of n rapid-
ly moving railroad train or automo-
bile.

4. Marry early and if necessary of-
ten. Although a married person (of
either sex) may in reality not live long-
er than a single person, it seems long-
er.

5. Do not eat oysters without re-
moving" the shells. Next to doughnuts-- ,

oyster shells are the hardest food to
digest.

6. Do not call a man a liar any-
where wrest of the Mississippi or south
of the Mason and Dixon line. It is
much safer in. the east.

7: Do not smoke a cigarette or cigar
in a celluloid collar factory.

8. Never be an innocent bystander.
That is the most dangerous occupation
in the world.

9. Do not go into TVa'd street and
yell, "Hurrah for Leon Trotzky!"

10. Mind your own business, don't

r

j SesboardAirLineRailway
y rasifsgiT Ttain Schedules.

j Arrival and departure of passenger
i trains. Charlotte, N. C. Buyuv. i.o. Between .No. Ar.

14iCharlotte-Wi- l 13111:40p
and Hamlet con-- i I

nections. I I
1 5 Mon roe-Rut- h' ton .1 lot 9.06a

i :?La 34Ruther-to- n - Wil-- I I

mington and Ral- -
eisrh I 34! 9.40a
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Phones 699, 1430 & 4396

A BARUAI.X- -

200 Realty Bid

Home

bargain at $5,000. $750 cash,
$4,750

Appointment.

McAden
Phone 350

STOP PAYING RENTMAKE SMALL PAYMENT
BALANCE EASY

5- -rooms and bath Bungalow, large lot, garage, fine
shade, 1003 West Second street, $350 cash, balance
monthly . . . . '. $4,850

6 rooms and bath. New bungalow, 1106 West Second
Street, big lot, large porch, three living rooms, a con-

venient house in good neighborhood, $500 cash, bal-

ance monthly $6,000
8 rooms, two baths, 213 South Cedar street. A new big

roomy house on paved street, $750 cash, balance
monthly $10,750

4 rooms; 1.501 Seigle avenue, in Villa Heights, modern
conveniences, $50 cash, balance $30 per month $2,550

7 rooms and bath, 1007 West Second Street, large lot,
nice big rooms, $500 cash, balance monthly

6--rooms and bath, 1102 West Second St. Large dandy

one, dark eyes and everything, You'll
neip me, won t you? "

" 'Deed I will, you can count on me.
Jack, eld pal'-'sh-e assured him, warm-
ly.

"See, it's this There's a guy
down from Waynesville that's hanging
around her something fierce. He's old-
er, 'bout 22 or so, I guess, and that
sort of cuts a younger fellow out. And
this little girl is real classy. Cherry.
Not a bit like the rest of the dead ones
round here. All pep and smiles, an 1

snap and white teeth, and those" eyes.1'
here a low groan rrom Jack tola its
own story." "If I was only a couple of
years older!" broke from him again.
But this time Cherry did not need to
ask why.

"Now cheer up. We'll arrange every-
thing beautifully. And let me give you
some adviceT Just don't act too keon
about her, Jack, and you'll have her
curious first, then eating out of your
hand. Specially if you wear th&t new
tie of yours, my boy."

"Thanks, Cherry, you're a peach, 111
say. And we'll make the old veranda
look like a million dollars before we';m i !

through. And I'll stop and get sure j

new dance records for the Vic this af- - j

ternoon. Mother never thinks of q'l I

these things when she gives a party, j

nut it s amerent. now that you are giv-
ing it. Jane is all excited, too, says that
she's found a new beau and that she's
asked him to the party. Do you knjw
him?'"

"No," answered Cherry, slowly.
(To be continued)

MOMENT X
II

. interfere in family quarrels, don't eat
' tinjiprl mut: urit Vinnf romm-fno- - tin?
tins, and if you would reach a rine
old age gabove all things, don't die

There! is a rule that foreign diplo-
mats n.y bring liquor into the coun-
try. A. man must be somewhat of a
diploma to get any of it locally, too.

A

"XEV;SR BLOWS THE ROSE SO
RED."

"TV"hirg. a vamp she was! Not the
vamp.' but a siren

from the ranks of life itself.
She was the picture 6f poise. Even tlie
famous red nose was snuggled closely .0
her breast" Los Angeles Record:

"Kissing," says a"scientist, "is very
dangerous." Yes, it cost one man $50,-00- 0

once.

WORKERS ARE CHOSEN
BY LOTTERY SYSTEM

Columbus, O., Sept. 10. A lottery
system is being employed by the city
engineering department for the pur-
pose of selecting workers.

But this method between eighty and
one hundred Columbus married men
numbering among the local army of
15,000 unemployed laborers, are chosen

These men are limited to one week's
work in order that work may be given
to as many of the unemployed as pos-
sible. They are paid fifty cents an
hour for helping build a nirrh.T---- .

sure twelve-inc- h fire protection main
in th edowntown district.

. The applicants for work, numbering
in the hundreds, each Friday or Satur-
day place their names on slips of pa-
per. Drawings are made from the
slips until all vacancies are filled. Pref-
erence is given to registered voters.

RAIN-PRAYER- S END
WHEN BOLT STRIKES

Birmingham, Ala.. Sept. 10.- - -- One
man's meat is another's poison.

F'rinstance:
A pastor, tired of suffering from th

continued heat spell, gathered his
flock together and for three hours
pi-aye-

d earnestly for rain. Evidently
his prayers were answered, for the
rain came and in torrents.

However, an electrical storm pre-
ceded it and a bolt of lightning, striK- -

ing a manufacturing plant one square
away r:rom the church, started a $150,- -

I 000 conflagration.

racts

MR. CONRAD

Raleigh. N. C.

LOAN ASSOCIATION
j. tArrrivrii,

Sec'y and Treas.
6 P. M.

"
Holcomb

A "NIBBIJ2.

"I didn't think there was anyone
within a mile, at least. O Kinsr.

ou think it is
catch fish that

"I'll just Show VOU that T ran ratoh
v.-alked out in the T.ak--P till tho ivator
came up to nts Knees, there he stop-
ped and .waited to see of the 'fish would
nibble at his feet. He had it all made
up in his mind that when he felt a
nibble he would catch the bold intruder
with his paw. Well, I'll tell you Silky
felt a nibble, and we're going to setj
what happened next.

(To be continued.)

EMPTY CHURCHES
DUE TO FREEDOM
British Student Believes

Great Religious Move-
ment Impends.

By EARL C. REEVES.
International News Semice Staff

Correspondent.
London, Sept. 10 It is the emancipa-

tion of women that has emptied the
churches.

The world is not going to the bad.
On the conrtary, a great religious

movement impends.
Dr. R. F. Horton, of Hampstead, cuts

into a national discussion on "Why Has
England No Time for God?" with the
above explanation of one of the mys-
teries of the day, and a most reassuring
argument concerning the world's moral
state.

"A oontKjhutory cause to the appar-
ent indifference of religion today is the
change in the status of women.

"Women are not now so religious as
men.
"THROW OFF RESTRAINTS."

"In the past women were the support
of the church. The emancipation of
women has tended to make thorn throw
off the restraints and practices of the
church, and I think you would not find
that the churches are so empty because
the women are absent. The sudden as-
sumption of position in the world has
brought a reaction which is very dis-

turbing.
"But only for a moment. I have

strong conviction that the world will
right itself. I am surprised that the
war has not produced in England a
greater spiritual and moral collapse,
and I gather great hopes from thii
fact.

"People are not nearly so bad as we
are inclined to think.
"ANTICIPATE RELIGIOUS MOVE-

MENT.
"Personally I anticipate a great re.

ligious movement, not in the form of a.

revival, but in a change of religious
forms, which will make the religion that
is taught fit the new ideas and wider
knowledge of our time.

"I can see no indifference to the
great questions of life, and of the soul
and of God. but only signs of --

maladjustment

between the old ways and the
new knowledge- -

"The improvement in life and habits
today, is due to. a religious life which
has not come much to the front. There
is a greater sobriety and greater de-

cency, and London is almost a reformed
city compared with what it was when
I first came here. This is due to a
religion which works not through th
churches, but through education, litera
ture and many other spheres."

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SCHEDULE

Ps5fnjEr Train et-Wit1e-

and aep.irure of. Passenger

Lv. iNo.'i Between Xo. Ar.

3 .25a! 20:AtlantB.-Bgha- m . 30 112:56a
105a 30Vah.-No- w York. 29 3:15a

' SSIWash-lTe- w
- York. V" 1 7:10a

7:301 16lAtlanta-Danvill- e 3 3:11 :0:
i RiColumbla .. .. . .":6 a :10a
!xC:0Cp 12jTaylorsvi"!e .. .11x8 :00a

s:10p138!Vfc.sh-Ne- w lork.. i.'17 0:20a
3Siw asn-ZNe- w iorK. . 37 10:30a
12!Riehrncnd-Nor..)i- k . 11 14:15a

f;05p SriB'gham-N- . Orleans 35 10:05a
J 0 :45a 111 3Colun-.bla-Ch- a ln.. . . 114 12:3&p

5:20a 101 WInston-Saie- m 12r45p
4:30p BIfVville-Wniinste- r. . 46 :2:--

3:00p 4GiO boro-Danvil- le ... 4 5 4: lop
Atlanta 16 5:40p

7:20a 3 l!Columbia-August- a. 32 7:20p
Taylorsvule ir. !):00p

ifi!l5a! 36iNew York-Was- h 35 S : 5 5 p
I lAtlanta 14 6:4-5- 1... 13S S :05p

10:40a 37Atlant:.-N- . Orleans 9:05p
44iG'boro-r.:n-iil- e . .1

ll:30a wmston- -
. iiuoie- -

ville . . . . 13 4:58p
Norfolk-Richmon- d. 11 10:15a

x Daily except Sunday.

Through Pullman sleeping car serv-
ice to Washington, Philadelphia, Isew
York, Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Mobile, New Orleans.

Unexcelled service, convenient sched-
ules and direct connections to all
points.

Schedules published as information
and are not guaranteed.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
207 "West Trade St.

Fhone 20.
PASSKXGER STATION

Vest Trade Street.
Phone 417.

R. H. GRAHAM
DIvInlon Passenger Agrent

Phone 3S0, Branch 7.

w s
Repaln promptly AH w

trlctly guaranteed.
QUEEN CITY CClE QO.

"THE RED FRONT
42 fU Colleoe. Phont 117

Lloyd Morgan.

Lloyd Morgan, former office boy
in an architect's office, has just won
the most coveted prize in the archi-
tectural field. It is the Paris prize
of the American Society of Beaux
Arts Architects.

PIER HOMES OF
RATS ARE RAZED
Hordes of High and Low

Cast Rodents to be
Ejected.

New York, Sept. 10. An army of a
million rats, driven from their homes
beneath the old wooden wharves of low- -

fer Manhatan by the advent of the con
crete pier has met its collectivedoom
in the cold waters of the Hudson and
East rivers.

A rat will sooh.be a rarity along Goth-
am's waterfront. ' Hordes of high and
low-cast- e rodents from every land on
earth infested Sew York's seawall for
decades. With the advance of modern
construction health officials foresee the
passing of the bubonic plaguo peril
and the elimination of the most igno-
minious of disease carriers.

Pity the New York waterfront rat,
homejess and friendless. Not that we
would suggest a drive to relieve their
increasing sorrows. But a tinge of pity
would notr be out of place in view of
the old residence that the rat has en-
joyed beneath the keyboard of Man I

hattan's shore-line- . Eventually what
is left of this breed will have lost so-
cial standing among the punier inland
hordes that are satisfied to infest
stables, old tenements and to frolic be-
neath kitchen floors.1
KATS hKurM EVERYWHERE

Tha New York rat is different from
his brethreii. He is cosmopolitan to be-
gin with They have no Blue Book
among them, it is true, but had they
one is is certain many famous rats
would be enrolled therein. Huge ro-
dents from the aromatic wharves of
far Samartra, pirate giants from the
Chelsea piers, quaint rats from San
Francisco's picturesque waterfront, to
which they came perhaps from far
Ceylon or the dimly-lighte- d whaves of
Shanghai. Rats from Java and Edin-
burgh, rats from Calcutta, Bombay and
Colon, more rats from Pernambuco and.
Stockholm all these- - grace, or disgrace
the thousand alleys beneath the wooden
Battery wharves.

But only one army of an estimated
million rats has so far permanently
disbanded. Armies of many more mil-
lions of rodents remain to be van-
quished by the builders of concrete
piers. According to Health Commission-
er Dr. Royal Copeland, the evacuation
and eternal retreat of th? waterfront
rat is a necessity and an end to be
brought about at the earliest possible
date. For it is asseverated tflftt the
greatest potential peril to the lives of
New York's seven million, and far that
matter, the lives of all who dwell within
the borders of the nation, is the peril
of the great white plague. The g.".rm
of this terrible disease is bome by the
rat flea.
,'IHRS ! ARBOR DISEASE

nasmuch as Manhattan Island is en-
tirely surrounded by piers,' few of which
are rodent free. Dr. Copeland's admon-
ition is considered timely by many phy-
sicians.

The modern concrete pier or rather
the method of constructing the con-
crete pier will be responsible for t

of the dre.ad carriers, accord-
ing to Dock Commissioner Murray

Rats reached their prospective
homes beneath the floors of

piers by way of X. supports nailed to
the wooden piles to keep them in place.
Thesa X suports are the stairways or
runways of the rats, which jump over-board- s

from the hsips and swim a few
feet under the piers to their future
abodes. But a. rat. cannot, climb a con-
crete pier, because X supports are not
necessary between the concrete piles.

Modern pier experts declare that had
the builders of the old wooden wharves j

deliberately planned to provide homes
for the cosmopolitan rats and their pro-
lific broods th?y couldn't have done bet-
ter by the rats. j
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house, just painted. A
balance monthly. Price

Phone Me For

200 South Cedar St.
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Five

i

I

1

We have only five tracts of land unsold from our sub-divisio- n of
the Holton property on Dowd Road. These tracts contain from three to
six acres with large road frontage at $350 per acre. If interested in a
rlesirable location for a suburban home at a very ' low cost see us at
once. All of these tracts should be sold within the next ten- - days.

E. C. Griffith Company
PHONES 877-420- 8

Charlotte-W- ll J 1912:2dj r t - r -ana n&uui con-
nections.

31fVilminffton - Ral- -
eicti ana Kutner- -
fordton 1 31 3:35p

:0d 16 Monroe - Ruther
rordton, Monroe(connections 16 S:12p
for Norfolk. Rich-

mond and points
INorth.

,i trains daily.
published as information and

not guaranteed.
E. V. LO.NG,

Div.'siup Pnttnenper A cent.
hone ISO.

Citv Tickoc Ofii'-- j lJassenger Station
07" W. Trade St N. Tryon Street.

Prone 20. Phone 1

h3 If jLd

SPOTLIGHT

jpfj the

flashlight
if f .

lii.il. --with'

; the

;! i'i 300-fo- ot

k
i range

I ev reflector

2 Special Evereacly Mazda lamp

Shock absorber to prevent3
breaking of lamp if jarred

Combined flash and perma- -
4 nnt contact

5 Focusing device

Compartment holding two ex-

tra6 Lveready Mazda lamps

End cap stamped to show re--7

newal numbers for battery and
Mazda lamp

Ideal for your own use ideal foe a gift
to a friend. Come in now and snako

our bclectioa

We have a size to mee

I almost every need also ex

tra batteries.

rharlotte

mxAware

lorntpany

LAY THE FOUNDATION OF A LITTLE FORTUNE,
young friend, bj preparing for a" prominent place in commercial circles.

A large percentage of our successful bankers, merchants, manufactur-
ers, publishers and statesmen attrii ute their success largely to a business
education. . .

The field of business la almost boundless and nothing else opens to- - the
youth of torlay so many avenues to splendid achievements.

The public and a multitude of former, prosperous pupils sing the praises
of -

Charlotte, N. C. 'An Accredited School"

OFCHANGE

One-Thir- d of Our Children
Suffer Eye-Strai-n

It is estimated that one out of every three school
children in this country needs optical treatment.
Certainly all school children, without exception,
need proper light by which to study.

Homework time is here again. Give your children
a study lamp all of their own. It should have a
plain shade throwing a soft, mellow light directly
to their books and papers. "

;

Table and Desk Lamps in New Designs at
Lower Prices -

SOUTHERN
PUBLIC

' UTILITIES
COMPANY

PHONE 2700

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, WE WILL .CLOSE
AT SIX P.M.

Series 78 Opened September 3rd.
3650 shares were sold the first week. One party telegraphed his Sep-

tember payment on new shares from Portland, Oregon. Many applicants

for loans have not yet made their first payment. This should be done at
once.

PAYMENTS RECEIVED WEEKDAYS 8 A. M. TO 2 K M.

PAYMENTS RECEIVED SATURDAYS 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

L I MECHANICS PERPETUAL BUILDING AND
T IT WTT" A T?"M

- President
WE

ZU

N Tryon St.
CLOSE 'SATURDAYS AT

. . .

220 East Trade St.


